
Ruling the World 

[Announce Text] Please keep your Bibles open to Hebrews 2:5-9. 

[Scripture Introduction] My name is Brett Sweet and I’m one of the pastors here. 
We’re in a series on the book of Hebrews- which was written to Christians who 
weren’t quite sure they wanted to continue to be Christians.  

[Prayer for Illumination] Please pray with me… 

[Illustration] What do Napoleon Bonaparte, Alexander the Great, the person 
sitting next to you, and the little children in the nursery have in common with 
many animated characters from Saturday morning cartoons? They want to rule 
the world. The question repeatedly asked by the cartoon mouse Pinky to his 
mouse friend Brain could just as easily been asked to Hitler, or your supervisor, or 
at your breakfast table with the same answer. “What do you want to do today, 
Brain?” Answer, “The same thing we do every day, Pinky, try to take over the 
world.” In fact, there was a very successful song in the 1980s that summarized 
this so well. “It’s my own desire. It’s my own remorse. Help me to decide. Help me 
make the most of freedom and of pleasure, nothing ever lasts forever, Everybody 
wants to rule the world.” When we get angry. When we are disappointed. When 
we mourn over pain and loss. The reason is that we believe things would be 
better if we were in charge. I would have done something different, something 
better, if I ruled the world. I would right the wrongs. 

 Why do we feel this way? First off, we’re proud sinners. We’d like to have 
the power to make ourselves more intelligent, more secure, more beautiful. But I 
submit to you another reason why everybody, all of mankind- to the last man, 
wants to rule the world. Because we are meant to. Wait, what? I thought God was 
supposed to rule the world- Brett’s time at the central campus has driven him 
mad! Maybe. If we are meant to rule the world- I should have to prove it, so stick 
with me as we try to answer this question: 

[Proposition] Is man really the ruler? 

The audience of the book of Hebrews is considering leaving Christianity and 
returning to Judaism. “Judaism has angels!” the audience is saying. “If I leave 
Christianity, I get angels!” Maybe you are thinking the same way, “If I leave 
Christianity, I get less judgment from our culture. I can do those things that 



Christianity calls sin, and not feel so bad about it. I get more money because I’ll 
work longer hours. I’ll get to sleep in on Sunday mornings or spend it on my 
hobbies.” But Hebrews tells us that if we leave Christianity, we leave “such a great 
salvation,” a salvation so great that it includes ruling the world. If you are like me 
and you need daily motivation to persevere with faith in Christ, then today you 
are going to hear God give you a good reason- if you trust Christ you will rule the 
world. But is this true? Is man really the ruler? To answer that, we’ll look at three 
things: Man is the intended ruler. Man is the failed ruler. But the perfect man 
restores our rule. Man is the intended ruler. Man is the failed ruler. And the 
perfect man restores man’s rule. 

[Main Point 1] Man is the intended ruler. 

Hebrews 2:5-9 quotes Psalm 8. Psalm 8 speaks of creation and man’s rule over it. 
Some believe that this whole passage is about Jesus only. Now, I am always 
looking for Jesus in the Bible the way one looks for a man with white and red in 
Where’s Waldo books. But I think that Psalm 8 is being quoted with its primary 
purpose in mind- speaking about mankind. And it tells us that man is the intended 
ruler of the world. Which brings us to a seeming contradiction right away. 
Because if man is the intended ruler 

[Subpoint 1] Man seems insignificant. 

Compared to God and the universe, man seems so insignificant. In fact, many 
atheists use this as an argument against theism in general and Christianity in 
particular. Maybe you think that way- The universe is huge, it’s giant, full of 
hundreds of billions of galaxies, all those ancient people who thought man was 
unique were just ignorant. But listen to the beginning of Psalm 8 which shows 
that we’ve always had to wrestle with this fact-  

O LORD, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You have set your 
glory above the heavens. Out of the mouth of babies and infants, you have 
established strength because of your foes, to still the enemy and the avenger. 
When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, 
which you have set in place, 



Now that Psalm is quoted here beginning in v. 6- What is man that you are 
mindful of him, and the son of man that you care for him? Yet you have made him 
a little lower than the angels…  

Could man be the intended ruler if he seems so insignificant? Yes because  

[Subpoint 2] Man is significant 

Psalm 8 continues talking about how God has given man dominion over the works 
of his hands. Over every living thing, indeed, over everything in the universe. God 
has made man in His own image, the Bible says, and that makes you, and me, 
significant. I chose the word significant because it contains the word sign in it. We 
are significant because we are a sign and symbol of who God is. We are 
significant because God has chosen to make us that sign, giving us significance. 
And that means signifying Him, representing Him as we rule exercise rule over 
everything He has crowned us to rule over. 

Look with me at the remainder of the quotation found at the end of v. 7 and 
beginning of v. 8 

You have crowned him with glory and honor, putting everything in subjection 
under his feet.” 

Despite appearances of insignificance, man, both male and female, young and 
old, of all races and nationalities has been given significance and we are intended 
to rule. 

[Illustration] I remember seeing it on TV the first time the episode aired. It was 
kind of plain, it had stripes, but not very bright. He mentioned that it had sat 
draped over a chair. It was a blanket. But when the elderly man brought it in to 
Antiques Roadshow he was told that it was a Mid-19th Century Navajo Ute First 
Phase Blanket estimated in the early 2000s to be worth half a million dollars. A 
similar one sold at auction less than two years ago for $1.5 million. It wasn’t just a 
piece of cloth owned by poor farmers struggling to survive. It wasn’t just a 
blanket. It was a significant piece of craftsmanship. It symbolized history. It 
symbolized a whole culture. This blanket’s value had life-changing significance.  

[Application] Human beings have significance. God has given every person on this 
earth significance by making them in His own image. This has life-changing 



significance to how you relate to others. It’s acceptable to disagree with people 
passionately especially on gospel lines, but this means that it is a grievous sin to 
look down in distain and arrogance on those around you. Those liberal big-city 
socialist politicians, those gun-nut paranoid backwoodsmen, those Muslims or 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, those California or cell phone talking drivers, those 
gossiping coworkers, those people in the grips of homosexuality and 
transgenderism and addiction, those babies in the womb, those elderly in Long-
Term Care, those weird homeschool kids and stuck-up private school kids, those 
people who don’t measure up to your level of beauty or fashion. Those people 
with eyes or hair or skin like that. They have significance. They have been created 
in God’s image. They signify Him. God is mindful of them. God cares for them. 
God created them with the intention that they would rule creation. Fight to 
protect the significance of their lives from conception to the grave.  

 Additionally, note that when you train a dog, educate a child, fill out a form, 
study for a test, hire a new employee, invent something new, these aren’t 
obstructions to the life you are meant to live- they are ways that the world needs 
ruled. Those tasks are significant because they have been given to you by God to 
rule over. God is calling you to rule your home and your lawn and your job 
responsibilities and your business strategizing for His glory. And the fact that God 
has intended to put a significant image-bearer as the crowned ruler over that task 
shows you that the task itself is significant. Your work matters. Your schooling 
matters. Your cooking, cleaning, diaper-changing matters. That’s how you’ve been 
intended to rule. 

Is man really the ruler? We know that he’s the intended ruler. But if that thought 
makes us soar in the clouds with eagles, the next point brings us crashing to the 
ground like a rock. Because 

[Main Point 2] Man is the failed ruler. 

If man has is intended to rule, then our news stories, and hospitals, and prisons, 
and suicides show us that man has failed fantastically as the ruler. How have we 
failed to rule? 

[Subpoint 1] Man is meant to rule everything.  



This has significant overlap with what’s been said earlier, but mankind is to rule 
everything in creation. Everything is supposed to be under our control. Every 
blade of grass, piece of dust, car, truck, computer, all these things that give us 
problems. The bugs and mice that infest our homes, they are meant to be ruled, 
be in subjection to man. Listen to v. 8 

Putting everything in subjection under his feet.” Now in putting everything in 
subjection to him, he left nothing outside his control. 

Man is a failed ruler who is meant to rule everything. But the reality is  

[Subpoint 2] Man fails to rule anything. 

In the understatement of all understatements, Hebrews tells us exactly what we 
plainly see in the world around us. We don’t see everything ruled under our feet. 
Look at the end of v. 8- 

At present, we do not yet see everything in subjection to him. 

But I’ve made a an even stronger statement, I’m saying that Man fails to rule 
anything. Let me explain how I can make such a bold statement- if one thing is out 
of your control. If one thing is not in subjection to you, is not ruled by you- that 
could be the one thing that causes you to lose your control over everything else. 
Let’s say that man has perfect control of agriculture- no weeds, no crop failures, 
massive yields, perfect harvests. But there is one small thing you can’t control- a 
microscopic virus for example- and it spreads through humanity and people die or 
get sick and harvests are missed, pest control fails with no one to supervise, and 
you don’t have control over agriculture. Or imagine that man rules earth perfectly 
as God intended- peace everywhere. All manner of life thrives, but we can’t 
control one thing in space, one small meteoroid. And it enters our atmosphere 
plummets into earth and causes a mass extinction- it’s clear we fail to rule 
anything.  

[Application] We do not yet see everything in subjection to him. Translation: Man 
fails to rule anything! Hurray! We’ve learned out to rule and harness the power of 
the atom! Two big booms in 1940s Japan and 200,000 dead! And the days since 
have been characterized by fear of the atom. Hurray! We’ve learned to rule 
chemistry. But now opioids kill more than car accidents. Hurray! We’ve learned 
how to map the human genome! But now, if I’m an unborn child and my parents 



see something they don’t like they can just have me vacuumed out of my 
mother’s womb? Hurray! We’ve invented currency, so I don’t have to barter with 
my possessions and be at the whim of seasonal agriculture! But wait, now I’m 
afraid that I’m not saving enough for retirement in three decades, I need to work 
longer hours, even if it means I don’t see my family as much. Just when we think 
we begin to rule over something we realize that those are the things that rule 
over us. This is the impact of sin. And if we boil them all down to where our rule 
has failed and our fears are amplified we realize it all relates to one word- 
death. 

 We all know that leaders should be held to a higher account for their sins 
and failures, but this passage tells us that we are all rulers. So it makes sense that 
the punishment for our sin is the highest possible- death in this life and Hell in the 
life to come. It doesn’t matter how well we rule. When we die, our rule ends. It 
fails. Just when we start to get the hang of things, our bodies go, our mind goes, 
and the world we’ve been called to rule opens its mouth to swallow us six feet 
into the dirt. That new mole on your skin, that series of headaches, the icy stretch 
of road ahead, that one careless moment near a ledge or with a weapon or piece 
of machinery makes us realize that we truly rule nothing. See the headlines. See 
the headstones. See the empty chairs at family gatherings. See the old 
photographs. Open your eyes, this text tells us. Look around and see that man is 
the failed ruler!  

God has intended for man to rule and man has failed fantastically! And if poor 
hiring is to blame for the failures of many a business, isn’t there a part of us, when 
we’re not at church on Sundays, that secretly says that God has failed 
fantastically. He should have known better than to intend for us to rule. God has 
failed. But that’s not where this text goes. God hasn’t failed because He’s sent a 
man who didn’t fail. Instead, when we ask Is man really the ruler? We are shown 
that 

[Main Point 3] The Perfect Man Restores Man’s Rule.  

Hebrews has spent the first chapter exalting the truth that Jesus Christ is God’s 
eternal Son. The one and only eternal Son who is fully, truly, and perfectly God. A 
shift is now occurring in the book, this Son is not only perfectly God, He is fully 
and perfectly man- which we’ll see over and over again to be essential to this 



book and Christianity as a whole. Here we see one aspect. He perfectly succeeds 
where all others have failed. Because 

[Subpoint 1] The Perfect Man rules as man intended. 

Man was made to be crowned with honor as he ruled the world in wisdom and 
righteousness- putting everything in subjection under his feet. The irony is that 
Adam and we failed because we tried to rule over the One thing we weren’t 
supposed to- God Himself. We tried to exalt ourselves over Him. From there, we 
failed everywhere else, but this text says that we also see something else. Look 
with me at v. 9- 

But we see him, who for a little while was made lower than the angels, namely 
Jesus, crowned with glory and honor because of the suffering of death, so that by 
the grace of God he might taste death for everyone. 

This is the first time Jesus is named in the book. And He has done what Adam and 
Eve and you and I were supposed to do. He was crowned with glory and honor 
instead of the shame and dishonor our failed and sinful rule has brought. And he 
did this by suffering unto death. He ruled the areas of His life perfectly and He did 
it for us as our representative substitute. Every attitude, every word, every 
thought, every action in home, work, and play. Such a perfect sign and image of 
the Father that He could say that those who saw Him had seen the Father. And 
then He extended this rule all the way to death which He experienced for every 
sort of person, in their place. Rather than trying to exalt Himself, He humbled 
Himself. When could Jesus have ever looked lower than the angels than when He 
was going to the cross? Yet that is precisely why He is exalted to rule with glory 
and honor. Death, which rules over we failed rulers has itself been dominated and 
ruled and conquered and subjected under the foot of Jesus when He rose from 
the grave for our victory. The Perfect Man rules as man intended.  

Now, if you are the Hebrews and realize this is part of such a great salvation that 
it would be foolish to leave for the sake of angels, there is something else being 
stated here that shows that this salvation can be called such a great salvation. 
We’re climbing the stairs, and now we are stepping onto the top step of this 
argument. 

[Subpoint 2] The Perfect Man brings Man’s Rule 



Last week we heard the exhortation to not drift from Christ. Those verses were a 
practical interruption of theological argument. They were a parenthesis so to 
speak. Before that was this talk about how Jesus is better than angels. And the 
end of that is found in chapter 1:14 with the statement 

Are they not all ministering spirits sent out to serve for the sake of those who are 
to inherit salvation? 

Now let’s skip last week’s important interruption and look at v. 5 

For it was not to angels that God subject the world to come, of which we are 
speaking. 

Explanation in 2019 language- Angels minister and serve Christians. So it’s not 
angels who are to rule the world to come it is…man. The author is saying, do you 
want to know why it would be foolish going back to the angels of Judaism that 
you think are so great? Because the angels are less important and less powerful 
than Jesus. But do you want to know another reason why? In the world to come, 
when Christ returns, you will see that angels have less importance and less honor 
than you!  

[Illustration] Adam was supposed to rule over creation but due to sin the wolf of 
death swallowed him whole. And all of Adam’s descendants have skipped into his 
mouth like Little Red Riding Hood. And along comes the lumberjack with his ax. 
Dead. And the hunter with his rifle- dead. And the philosopher with his 
knowledge- eaten by death. And the doctor, and the inventor, and the banker, 
the realtor, the carpenter. But then the Crowned Prince, the Perfect Man comes 
with full knowledge of what’s ahead- dives into the wolf’s mouth and dies, only 
for a knife blade to extend from the belly and see Him cut His way out. And, even 
as we remain surrounded and encompassed by death, light is pouring in, and the 
way out has been opened.   

[Application] It would make sense if our failure to rule would swallow any second 
chance ever again. But Jesus’ love for us, as seen at the cross, has sliced open the 
obstacles and given us our freedom to rule. So when our fears and doubts tell us 
that we are miserable failures, we can agree- we do not yet see everything in 
subjection to us, but the door is now unlocked and open and we see Jesus, our 
forerunner ahead of us- seated and ruling at the Father’s right hand. Calling to us 



to follow Him. Reaching through, grabbing us by the wrist to rule under Him but 
with Him. 

 Failure brought death. Death brought fear. And, if we’re honest, fear has 
brought us more failure. And the cycle begins again. We’ve been afraid to talk to 
our neighbors about Jesus. We’re afraid to humble ourselves and confess our sins 
to our spouse and others around us. We’re afraid others will learn that we aren’t 
as smart, or kind, or successful as we seem. So our fear has made us deceptive 
liars. But Jesus has succeeded where we’ve failed. He defeated death- the thing 
we’re most afraid of. He is the perfect man and He’s come to restore our rule in 
the world to come. Christ is victorious and He is our forerunner. Where He goes 
we go. If you are here and you aren’t a Christian, this is just one of the promises 
Christ holds out to you if you turn to Him in faith. Don’t miss out on this.   

 Our rule won’t be fully realized until Christ returns but it has begun to be 
restored to us so humble yourself, confess your sin and failure to rule. Look to 
Christ alone, cling to Him, knowing that there’s nothing better anywhere else. And 
as you do remember that when you are afraid of offending someone with the 
gospel, or of looking like the sinner you are, or of taking that calculated business 
risk that might pay off, or of asking that godly woman out on a date, remember 
that in the world to come, you will have a more powerful rule than angels do. The 
Perfect Man restores man’s rule. That means you. Begin exercising your rule the 
way Christ did- lay down your life in service to your spouse and employer. Don’t 
fear the rejection of your children- discipline them with patience and grace and 
courage. Rely fully on the Holy Spirit. Take control of your finances. Fight the 
addiction to drugs, alcohol, or pornography. Don’t let created things like your 
smartphone control you- rule over it. Put it down. Turn it off. Preach the gospel to 
yourself when you fail to rule. Say, yes, I sinned and botched it royally. But 
success is ahead because rule is being restored to me because the Perfect Man 
tasted death for me, and it comes not by working but by grace. Tell the devil and 
yourself, “Yes, I do not see everything in subjection to man, but we see him!” 

[Conclusion] Everybody wants to rule the world, sure, but is man really the ruler? 
Yes! Because the Perfect Man has ruled and continues to rule as we were 
intended to rule. His rule succeeded where we failed. And now, through the cross, 
He is our chief ruler who  will forever be leading and guiding us to rule until our 



rule is fully restored to us at His return. Man may have failed fantastically, but 
God, in Christ, has not. Because of Jesus, we will be able to look at the person 
next to us and say, without a slight hint of reservation- 

You have crowned him with glory and honor, putting everything in subjection 
under his feet.  

 

 


